[Anesthesia for primary excision and grafting in the severely burned patient (author's transl)].
Through a retrospective study of 81 anaesthesias for primary excision with immediate grafting (performed within the first 72 hours after burning), the authors, using in most of the cases an anaesthetic procedure including neuroleptanalgesia and nitrous oxyde, with controlled ventilation, tried to determine: --the incidence of such a type of anaesthesia on the patient condition, --the period during which anaesthetic risk is the least. Studies of hemodynamic, respiratory and thermic changes, related with anaesthesia, and a study of coagulation changes, related with surgical procedure, have been performed. It appears that neuroleptanalgesia is a method available for primary excision with immediate grafting and that the elective period for anaesthesia and surgical procedure is situated within 12 hours after burning.